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Blinds !
The. Acadian A Visitor’s Impressions.

It may not Ue generally known 
that Mr Firman McClure, Grand Worthy 
Patriarch of the Subs of Temperance tJ 
this Province, is not only editor of the 
official organ of that budy^it also.of the 
Truro Guardian. Mr McClure visited 
Wolfville at the last session of the Grand 
Division, and this week's Guardian con
tains the following which will be of int
erest to the people of this county :—

The western counties are busily en. 
gaged in farming operations. The winds 
are yet cold, but the land is cemparitively 
dry and the grain is almost all sown. Of 
course the beauties of the place are not 
yet what they will be in June, but 
through the Cornwallis Valley the drives 
are pleasant, the surrounding scenes at
tractive. The practice of removing the 
fences along the highways and lencing 
only the pasture lands is being received 
with much favor, and the beauties are 
much enhanced by the consequent 
changes. A visit to Wolfville can always 
be made pleasant and profitable. Acadia 
College seems to be in a very prosperous 
state. The class in nttcndaacc is one of 
the largest ever assembled. A large 
immbçr of buildings arc being erected 
and local trr.de teems prosperous. Toe 
town is supjditd'-with excellent, pure, 
soft water,;brought a distance of three or 
four mile*; It m* great convenience and 
advantage. Kentville is not to the same 
extent an educational centre as Wolfville 
but Kentville excella in horsclorc. In 
fact the night I struck the town there 
seemed to be nothing else talked of. A 
race had taken plr.ee during the afternoon* 
and many were the heated discussions o„ 
to the merits of the contestants and the 
merits and demerits of the race. There 
seems also to be plenty of fire water in 
Kentville, which is sold rather more op. 
only than is conducive to good order, but. 
it is nevertheless in many respects n 
pleasant ploée to visit. A visit to the 
Court house convinces a Truro citizen 
that there are other places besides his own 
town where no great pride is taken in the 
temples of Law and Justice. La grippe 
is spoken of as very prevalent and severa* 
deaths, are announced. • The session uj 
Grand Division 8. of T. at Wolfville on 
Tuesday and Wednesday last attracted a 
number of visitors and proved quite in
teresting. The older is repotUd as pros
perous and progressive. It is thirteen 
yeaissince the Gnmd Division met in 
this low .1.

The county of Kings has a hew railway 
since I Inst visited it. The Cornwall1,, 
Va'loy Hail way when spoken of oh the 
C. V. It. reminds one of the-C. I*. If. so, 
often spoken of in Truro. It is operated 
by a local company, runs through a 
beautiful country, receives a good pal 
rouage, and it is believed w:ll be a pay 
big enterprise, in Kentville there 
two newspapers, the New filar and Wa- 
tern flhronicfa—Hulk, arc Liberal in poll*, 
tictf. Ih ‘Wolfville the press is creditably 
represented by the Acadivn, which is In. 
dependent in politics with Conservative 
leanings.

An Acadia Student Hoard From.

members of both societies. A number 
of each entertained the meeting with 
recitations and addresses. Confectionary 
was passed around. The evening was 
enjoyably spent, and we trust not with: 
out profit to old and young.

Visitors to Gaspereau will perhaps 
remember the apple tree by Mr Hunter’, 
house. It was very large and patriarchal. 
Some of its branches were broken off 
a few years ago. Last winter a consider
able portion of one side of the tree fell 
with a crash. Still a good deal of a tree 
was left though its proprtions were 
destroyed. Two or three days ago it 
was discovered to be on fire. A hollow 
stub, that projected upwards some eight 
or ten feet, was doing service as a smoke 
stack. Sparks from a pile of burning 
chips had entered through a knot hole 
an 3 ignited the punky heart. With 
some difficulty the fire was extinguished- 
We hope now it will get a new' leaae of

WIRE!Notes from Ottawa.

(By Our RégulaCorrespondent.)
Ottawb, May 9.—The fact that more 

than one third of the members of the 
present Parliament are new, no doubt 
causes increased interest in Parliamentary 
proceedings. The average citizen of the 
capital generally cares little for the House 
doings, but when a new Parliament comes 
in, he generally manages to get out to 
hear the debates and criticize the new 
M. P.’s. The Commons chamber is gen
erally crowded in the evenings, especially 
if there is to be a debate. The speeches 
on the address from lh3 throne were 
nearly all done by old timers.

The first inquiry made in the present 
House was by Hon. Mr Laurier as to the 
reason why the returning officer for 
Chicoutini had not yet made his return. 
Mr Savard, the member-elect, is thus de% 
prived of his seat for the time being- 
Sir John Macdonald in reply said he was 
not aware of the cause of the delay but 
the returning officer had been telegraphed 
for an explanation. Mr Savard will have 
the double distinction of being the young 
est as well! as the largest man in the

The Liberal leaders have given their 
followers to unlcretand that they may 
hope for prorogation about the 12th of 
July, unless the government brings up; 
important legislation not yet announced. 
This is good news to the M. P.’s on the 
Conservative side, who recognize that 
with an obstructive opposition the early 
prorogation desired could not be had.

Mr Beansok-il, (Liberal) Mercier’s law 
paitncr, is going to kick up a row over 
the Manitoba school act and the desired 
disallowance. The French Catholic Con. 
sf-rvatives will vote with the Govern
ment.

The census compilation staff is now 
completed, about fifty clerks being em
ployed.

Bir Adolphe Caron and Senator Haw
thorne both had la grippe.

The committee of the Dominion 
AUiancc held a meeting with the Prohib
ition M. P.’s, Senator Videl in the chair. 
The following were the Prohibition m! 
I’.’h present .—Jameson, Scrivcr, Hender
son, Dyer, Taylor, Laidlaw, Mills (An- 
in polis), Med on aid, MacMillan, Bower?, 
Flint, While (Shelburne), Christie, Dick
ey, Carpenter and Craig. The following 
resolution was moved and that Mr Jamo. 
son bo requested to introduce it to the

‘ That in the opinion of this House the 
lime has arrived when it is expedient to 
prohibit the manufacture, sale and im
portation of intoxicating liquors for bev
erage purposes.”

Mr Taylor; M. P., objected to this 
«impie resolution and gave notice that he 
would move, as on a former occasion, an 
amendment providing for a popular bah 
‘ut ( n the question, and for compensation 
to manufacturers. lie pointed out that 
if Ills mutton to this effect had boon car
ried, the ballot would bavo been taken at 
the recent general election, without extra 
cxpcpie, and the wishes of the people 
precisely ascertained. Besides, to pais 
the resolution as it stood, meaning im* 
mediate prohibition, would emharass the 
government by depriving them of a large 
part of the revenue by which they were 
expected to run the government and they 
would have to resign.

The only business in the Senate wa« 
the discussion or. Senator Alexander’s 
seat, rendered vacant by the absence of 
that gentleman for two sessions. The 
matter has been referred to the commit- 
tee on privileges, and the scat will prob
ably ho duly declared vacant,

Mr McMullen, M. P,, is enquiring the 
price of Intercolonial railway elevators 
from the government.
(Huron) gives notice of a hill entitled 
‘‘an act to enable an accused person to 
give evidence in his own behalf.”

The Kqual Rights adherents in the 
House do not propose to take an ngg 
ivo pail this session unless something 
usual occuie. They will not challenge a 
vote unless the government introduces 
and presses the Northwest Territory hill 
with the objectionable clauaes relating to 
the dual language, to which exception 
was taken last year.

WpEFVILfÆ, N. S., MAY 15, 1891.

■Deer for Nova Scotia.
TT PAYS builders to use Wire Nails because they are cbcapc. t and best. 
JL For the same reasons Wire Fencing is largely used.
JUST RECEIVED, OIST E CARLOAD 

WIRE NAILSANDFENCING, F°B 
SALE LOW.

A movement is on foot to introduce 
deer into Nova Scotia fore, ts by im
porting from New Brunswick or Maine 
a small herd, which, if properly protect
ed by an act of the legislature, will 
soon increase with the favorable climate 
of the province. Capt. Daley, of Bridge, 
town, has applied to haVc a special 
act passed at the present session of 
the House, or the game law so amended 
as to protect them for Un years from 
the time they are brought ip.

Imprisonment for Debt.

An article on the act abolishing 
imprisonment for debt, which came into 
force in this Province on May 1st, has 
been going the rounds of the press, in 
which the following statement is made : 
—“Any execution it sued up to and 
including the 30th of April will not 
be interfered with by the new act, the 
sirvice of the same being in compliance 
with the old act, although the. deb to r 
in arrested after the first of May under 
such execution.” Serious doubt» have 

bien expressed as to whether this is a 
correct interpretation of the act, and 
many who arc well learned in the law 
believe it x* not correct. The opinion 
of those is that no debtor can be now 
legally arrested under any execution 
without a special order. Thu matter 

' is one on which officers should btAcry 
careful as there looks to be room for 
some very interesting litigation.

A Government Wharf.

Wc are glad to learn that a move is 
to be made in the direction of the long 
tilkcd of wharf at the mouth of the 
creek. Just now there is a great 
amount of talk concerning it, and the 
general impression seems to he that if 
properly'gone about the work may now 
be had. The matter is one that has 
ofy-’» been referred to and advocated 
by the Acadian. The expense would 
not be heavy and we see no reason why 
a grant could not bo had from the 
Dominion Government for the purpose. 
Homo years ago, when the matter was 
first talked of, a petition was sent to 
Ottawa, and an engineer was sent down 
who reported favorably. Through 
Homo reason the work was not further 
carried on at that time, although 11 
road to the site selected was surveyed 
and a sum sufficient to pay for tliti 

- "AMPC WftU -YOfed by the Uouncil rtTfld 
assessed for. A wharf at the mouth 
of the creek with a siding from the W 
A A. railway down to it would be of 
great value lu King’s county and Un
people of the county would unite in 
an iff:;rt to got it if they are z alom 
for their bust interests. With a wharf 
ns indicated above the largest six id 
vessels could come here, and at nearly 
any time in the tide. We hope to 
sec the scheme further agitated and an 
effort made at once in the matter- 
Now is a most favorable time to m-ik,. 
the effort, which we believe would bo 
erownod with success. We cheerfully 
open “our columns for discussion or 
suggestions relative to this most im
potent undertaking.

PLAIiti BLINDS!

BLIND HOLLERS ! ~ 

s CURT RLE ROLES!
1Walter Brown.

Wolfville, May 13th, 1891.

6Fine Assortment at Prices 
the Lowest /
-ALSO-

m

J. W. RYAN’S
Room Paper,life. SPRING STOCK OFMr Ingram, from the College, has 

taken charge of the school in this place 
and bids fair to be a popular teacher. PICTURE MOULDINGSDRY ROODS, CLOTHING, CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, 

Oil-cloths, Roller Blinds, &c. &c.The King’s County Rifle Association 
has entered a team to compete in the 
Dominion Tttffe League As-ociation. 
The competitions etc to take place near 
Kentville. First competition will take 
place May 10th, ltanges«to bo fired 200, 
400 and 600 yards ; sedpml competition 

May 20th, 200, 500 and 600 yards ; 
third competition on July 11th, 2Ô0, 400 
and 500 yards ; fourth competition on 
July 25th, 200, 500 and 000 yards ; 
competition on Aug. 8th, 200, 400 and 
000 yards.—7 round 
Western Chronicle.

W<—AT TIIE —

W O LF V IH jeIs now well forward,, and will le found of unus- IBOOKSTORE. 

Building Lots.

inin style and good value.
- an INSPECTION SOLICITED !

D]nati

«gau
Parties wishing to secure desirable 

building-lots in Wolfville
s at each tango.— MAIN ST. KENTVILLE, MAR. 12th, 1891.

. . ... , ., , cannot fail
being suited in the block of land ad- 
joining the Presbyterian church, which I 
has recently been laid cut into good- 
sized lots and will be sold at 
able rates. The situation is 
desirable one and the land is of 
colli iit quality. Information 
ing the same

Th
think, an Elegant Curtain Pole 

complete for only 40 cents at Wolfville 
Book Store;

Wolfi 
on Ml

reason- 
a most

concern-
may be had and plan of 

lots seen, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON,
AGENT,

WOLFVILLE N. 8

WoHard Coal! CALDWELL conctil 
is to M

To arrive at Wolfville about the end 
of July, a cargo of 300 tons LdCk" 
awanna Hard Coal, in Chei-triui 
and Furnace sizes.

J. W.&W. Y. FULLERTON.
Port Williams, May 15th, 1891.

ltd
Nortlij 
Rev. Ej

HAS RECEIVED WoSteam Saw Mill. pastor 
rccovoj 
able to;1 Case Children's Carriages !

PKIOE3 FROM $7.60.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Dimension Lumber,
Frame Timber, Etc.

To Order.
J. W.& W. Y. FULLE11TON. 

Pgrt William», May 15th, 1891.

Prof 
wnlkcq 
an athlj 
Hantspj

Mrs I 
hold uj

Momlaj 
See l’q

Capital Paid in

1 CASE READY-MADE CLOTHING I
IN' MEN’S <Sc CHILD’S SUITS.

2 CASES HATS & CAPS,
IN STRAW, HARD AND SOFT FELTS.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS,
CHEAP HAY FOR SALE I Surplus as regards Policy Hold- ro,

$a,ooi,nofi.n s.
Losses Paid slnco Organization,

sî* hl su f o -a, cz.ia o -s.y. >.
Ofilcca of the Compmy,

IT flli.te Street,14.1 Wall 
KONTON.

The balance of llay cut in 1889 will 
bo sold cheap to empty my barn.

A. deW. Bares.
Wolfville, Muy 13, ’91. A nt 

in Novi 
for thj 
rnbhittJ 
nuhtand

1 CARLOAD FURNITURE.
t&lt will do you good to see the Bedroom Suits and get 
prices. A large lot of Dado Shades and Rustic Blinds 
in the Newest and Best Designs and at Bottom Prices ’

I:

For Sale !
VILLAGE CART

We I 
to ronij 
flat of |

Needlecraft,In perfect-t ordir—‘■imported from 
Upper Canada last season and used 
only three weeks.

For particulars apply at 
MAN Office.

Just opened. Plain ami Figured 
Art Silks, Plushes and iMtidies, Con
gress Cloth, Moleskin Velvet, Uniting 
Silk. A superior quality of German 
Iiiucn for Roman Embroidery and 
Drawn Work.

The Unrivalled C. P. Corset, Skirt 
Supporters, Embroidered Flannels, Rub
ber Goods, Infant's Cashmere Cloaks.

the A g A- CURTAIN POLES !
The I

it will 
Ai d imp 
•convenu

In Cherry, Walnut and Ebony.
LACE CUKTAINS!

Yesteisl/iy I was one of the congrega
tion assembled in the Warren Avenue 
Baptist church, to listen to the opening 
sermon by the new pastor, the Rev 
Robert MacDonald.

W. & A. RAILWAY.
LACE CURTAINS!'Time 'Fiible

Commencing Monday, May 4tli. PRICES FROM 75 CENTS UP.Perhaps some of the 
old students of Acadia still remember 
him when he was "Bob” MacDonald.

He is a tall, handsome man, slightly 
built, very graceful and gentlemanly 
looking. I should judge ho was between 
twenty-nine and Ihirly-three. Ho ha-, I 
thoik, one of the most sympathetic 
voices I ever hoard in the pulpit. Tim’ 
a rn

The J 
School I 
Court H 
Inst, at j

CARPETS I 1VI. A. ~Woodworth, 
Webster 8t., - - Kontvlllo, N. 8.

Agent for McCall' h Bazar Cat terns

GOING WEST. Exp. a cum. Kxp. 
Daily. Dally. Dally.

Prices Ranging From 13c to SI.20 !

Patterns Choice ! Quality Excellent! Prices Low!
«46 
7 23

A. M. r. M.
a oo0 Halifax— leave 

H Windsor J un—” 
40 Windsor M
63 Ilnntsport ”
68 A vonport 
81 U mud Pro
64 Wolfville 
00 Port Williams”

Kontvlllo ”
Watervllle ”

83 Berwick »»
88 Aylesford »•

102 Middleton ”
110 Bridgetown "
130 Annapolis Ar’vO

tt RULER HUGO.”7 36 3 46
8 46 10 00

10 30 
10 60
11 06 
11 30 
11 46 
1246

6 30
'flV 07 0 63 ill is favorite stallion will make (lie 

sonson of 1891 at tho stable of his 
owner, ut Greenwich. 11 is weight is 
about 1500 pounds, and ho lias colts 
that at tlireu years old have been re
fused $200 for. 
opportunity for fanners to get thorough
ly reliable stock that will command big 
prices.

0 20pld speaker, his sentences are clear 
and crisp, with a reasonableness therein 
which bears weight.

The topic

0 08
I it ii4 

of the d 
is preefl 
dared, j 
forces oj

0 'to 0 17Mr Cameron
FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS.

In lour, Six and Eeght Quarter.

Patterns, Quality & Price Unsurpassed.
CONSTANTLY OX HAND !

Amherst boots and shoeS !

V 40 6 28
Fisheries.

The tiesporeni river fishery in former 
years yielded such quantities of 
pereahx, salmon nod trout into supply 
all living in tho neighborhood with 
abundance for their own use, and n 
surplus to dispose of lo those at a dis. 
lance. These fisheries, however, begun 
to fail some twenty years ago, and the 
oatoh continued to grow less from year 
to year, until it was almost worthless, 

tho conjectures regarding 
tho cause ol tho hilling off in tho sup
ply of fish, and many remedies 
recommended to restore them to these 
waters. Saw-mills, mill-dams, stone 
walls, brush-eddies, cel pots, drift-nets 
fykes, itc., were blamed for tlie'r dis
appearance, To give fish Tree passage 
again fish-ladders were ordered to he 
placed in tho mill-dams, eel-pots aero 
removed, brush-eddies and stone-walls 
disallowed, dril'i-nels prohibited above 
a certain point, scoop-nets and fykes 
confiscated ; and yet tho fish did not 
come, and it was generally believed 
that the gaspereau» bad left (lie rivcr 

return. Rut, strange 
to say, when all hope of their return lo 
tho river accrncd lo have been given 
up, they suddenly appeared in such 
quantities a year ago ns to surprise the 
most hopeful ; and this season they 
have come buck in such numbers as is 
unparcllolud in the past. If, 
born suggested, the obstruction, in the 
rivor and mill debris caused these fid, 
to abandon the river and serk spawning 
grounds elsewhere, and that they have 
now only returned in tonsiqucnci of 
having no knowledge of the difficulties 
previously experienced in reaching 
lakes, it behoves the officers of the 
river to exert due diligence lo prevent 
a recurrence of the obstruction of the 
past, and keep the river clear off all 
debris Wholenly or neglectfully allowed 
to fall into tile water.

0 4II 6 38
li 10 16 

10 36
10 42 
10 66
11 27
12 03 
12 40

“The Unchangeable 
Cliriat.” At flint he stood by hi* (leak, 
with his left hand Mating upon it, Hpeak- 
ing very calmly ; hut an ho went on ho 
wormed to hi*, subject and spoke with n 
lire and energy that wo seldom hear 
combined with distinction and cohcrcnlcy. 
He looked at, hi* subject from two 
standpoints, first, Christ in contrast to 
the wisdom of men, second, in contrast 
to the world and existence about us. 
Above all the disappointments, slllictiens 
and differences of life, Christ remains 
unfailing and unchangeable, the 
yestoiday, to day and forever But to 
receive Him as the

«60
1 22

This will be n grand1 37gas- 2 00
3 10
4 06
6 00 TERMS MODERATE!

F. W. Griffin.
Greenwich, April 6th, 1891 if •
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GOING KABT. Exp. Aecm. Exp. 
Daily. Dally, Dully.

:A. M.
Annapolis Lo'vr 

14 Bridgetown ” 
Middleton <” 

42 Aylesford " 
47 Berwick » 
0o Watervllle ” 
61) Kentville 11 
64 Fort Williams” 
60 Wolfville 
Cl) Grand Pro 
73 Avonport 
77 Huntsport 
84 Windsor 

116 Wlndsot Judo” 
130 Halifax arrive

0 00 CERES
SUPERPHOSPHATE !"Mcn" W7SS fflf

Wolfville, April 17th, 1891.

6 60 37 no comment28 7 06 13
Gaspereau.Many wore oco

9 26
Mr Lewis .Duncanson, assisted by a 

number of young ladies and gentlemen 
of Wolfville, hold a sacred concert iu tin 
church on tho evening of tho 27th ult. 
The performances were very creditable 
to those engaged, and were well received 
by tho audience. It

—ÏJ8K-—

1lL$h Grade Fertilizer.
—AND TUY FOR TUK —

040
C CO 10 66 
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... B. Trains are run on Eastern 
Jard Time. One hour

1 «
unchangeable we 

must ncceptJhttiO tjifpgs,—bis equality 
with the Fatncr, bis becoming human 
In suffer for our sakus, his overcoming 
duath.

He felt that as the unchangeable Chrin 
of yesterday had stood by and upheld 
this church ' i former days, He of to-day 
would still bo: their help and in the 
future lead them on to greater victories 
proving the text—“Jesus Christ, the 
same ycsteiday, to-day and forever.”

If this sermon foretells anything, it in 
thought that Mr MacDonald will be 
of Boston’s first preachers. But wli 
pleased mo most w.ia his evident earnest1 
ness in his work. Mr MacDonald hn* 
boon six years in tho ministry ; and ha* 
just been called from Methuen, a suburb 
of Lawrence. I’m sure all his old friends 
wish him all success in his work.

-Photo. Studio.= PRIZES!30 For wheat grown on it. 8co circular.
was repeated at 

White Hock, on Wednesday evening of 
last week. The object U a worthy one, 
to raise funds for tho payment of the or- 
gan recently purchased for tho Walbrook 
Sunday-school.

The work of Improvement

.ia.de & I ton,

HALIFAX, N. S.Lewis Rice, of Windsor, 25-1 mosHt on
added will give 

Halifax time. Trains run dally, Hundav 
excepted, 7

Trains —WILL RKOPKN A—lUtlwny .«'."loiX/mT, Sr,“ 

p m’ lum M1<Wlelon dully at 2 30
KBranch Gallery at Wolfville, , moves

slowly forward, This time it Is on tlm 
premises of Mr (loo. Davidson, under 
the skilful hands of Mr Benjamin.

It will be no nows to

April 1st, and remainBtonmer "City of Montloollo" leaves St 
tin every Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday a. to. for fitgbyand Annapolis, 
returning, leaves APnnpolls Tuesday 
Jobi"d“y “ml Haturday for Dlgby and hi

Hlearner “Evangeline'' will make dvllj 
rjülgb", W"y b«‘™“ An.'S^olls

wd3 30 ^“'mmilbdaHy ut 7 18 a, m 

mourner “Boston" leaves Yarmouth 
for iioston " ^ ,0d B*‘Urd,J’

commencing first Monday in
8EFT. 2d to till, i 007’., fill bo nwny; NOV. 3d to 8tl, ; DEO let to fl

HEW ROOMS PATRiqUIW BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, 
Valuable Property 
For Sale In Wolfville!

Soothing. Cleansing, 
, , Healing.
Inttant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure impaeeibie.
Many se-cillod dliea.es are 

slmi.ly symptom, ol Catarrh.

ÉÉfêl

fesSSgSS

your readers that 
Hie (lasperraus have arrived, Till, Is an 
event of no small moment lo a good 
many, to whom it means food and other 
(lungs beside. Even tho well-to-do ro- 
joico at their coming and give them a 
hearty welcome lo their empty barrels, 

To 11,0 small hoy it is the beginning of 
«•easen of excitement that test, while 
the llsh remain. It i. well If he doe. not 
l“«0 hi, caution and expose himself to 
accident. One bright lad, son of I, N- 
l.oldwoll, fell into tho III,me the other 
day. The water sucked him under but 
he Clime lo tho surface to he again drawn 
under. Ity the time lie rose the eocond 
“me liia companion! l ad

",never more to

t

N. S, i
I Ifc comph-U

it. . the pnil
bongos 
lionco n 
o Kntai

Maittcr 
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which ho1 
Walking ; 
latest alia 
mt, to hi

For Sal©.
Linousu 2ii,i.a

Boston, Mass.

From the Poetmestor Qcneial’s repait 
just published wo glien tho following 
interesting item, i Tlure are in the 
Dominion 71)13 post offices, through 
which I here passed dllrllg the year 
04,100,000 letters, „f winch 3,280 000 
were registered and 19,480,000 were 
corcis. 1 lie rceelpte amounted lo *3 222- 
014 and the expenditure lo «3,04(100,7 
being in exccu, of the latter over the 
former of «718,081. ' “

A full stock of Marlailine, (Yell Tint 
on hand fore].ring, W a mitt I’.guwN,

PoH wflh.‘IU,Ue F*r“.*i‘°*tod near

of primo dylco, 6 .ere. oTtedoV^
30 acres of wood land It i„ w d 
pleasantlyu situated . «car
•ohoole end merkets. Muet bo «Id nil ___ __________
Further nertirn I >11 health JO,«" W. « AM. A4 J,

Eppiioation. cu J BUPP|il'd °>> BARRISTER-AT-LAW, * 
«lue. w. Masters N0TARy. conveyaxceu, kic

Church 8t., CornwAllie.' A1*° Goncr«l Agent for Flits and 
11 ASTERS, Wolfrlllo, : Llr* funuRANOE.

MH lift*
ITwc-itory Dwelling Houbo and Out

building with about quarter ooro of 
land. Within three minutes walk of 

elation

load's? ^"“dion Taclfle Railway 
,Jo!m for tlangor, Portland and 

RiMlon at 0 no a. m. and 7 38
dally’ S"“d"F, “n<1 8 46

<amun,th.llT80u,|o„^ VVl<"",out<1'

W. R. CAMPBELL,

—“ «• ,«■ «misaass ks:

i
Baptist church, College, railway 
and post office.

Apply to this Office.
the For Sale !a. m, 

p. m.n rcoop net to 
place within tils reach and so succeeded 
in saving him from drowning.

The Divisor» gave the Bend of Hope a 
reception in their licit on the 25ll, ult. 
There «es

16 Acres «Ttekwiro Dyke, in giod 
condition. Apply to

WALTER BROWN, 
or AUBREY BROWN, 

Wolfville, 7th Aptil, 1891, tf
a good
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